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Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers
1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom Westmoreland, Councilmembers Donna Burnham,
Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius arid Benjamin Reaves.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attomey; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recprder; Aaron Sanbom, Economic Development Manager;
Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; Evan Berrett, Management
Analyst; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Chris
Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jason Hall, Recreation Manager;
Mack Straw, Public Utilities Manager; ZacHilton, Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Ross Fowlks, Fire
Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

Mayor Westmoreland called the meeting to order at 4:12 p.m.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

A. UPDATE - Recreation Center Survey Findings
Management Analyst Evan Berrett explained the results of an online survey asking for
residents' opinions about various aspects of building a City recreation center.

Mr. Berrett said the focus of the survey was whether residents would be interested in using
crowdfunding to finance a portion of the cost of constructing a recreation center, how much
they would be willing to contribute and whether incentives would increase participation in
crowdfunding.

The survey received about 2,300 verified responses during the two weeks it was available, after
removal of duplicate and incomplete responses. Duplicates were based on IP address, which
didn't account for multiple people in a household responding. Most came from the 25-39 age
groups. Approximately 85o/o of respondents were willing to contribute and most were willing
to contribute a maximum of $250. Middle-aged residents were most likely to contribute.
Households that already used a recreation center regularly were also likely to contribute.
Incentives made an impact on younger residents for the most part.

Councilmember Reaves asked if the contribution amounts were tied to amenities offered. Mr.
Berrett said amenities weren't used in the survey. The majority of the responses came from
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children. If everyone who expressed interest in contributing did so, $500K to $1.1M would be
raised.

City Administrator Ifo Pili added that the survey gave City Administration a realistic idea of
how much could be added to the budgeted amount if crowdfunding was considered.

B. DISCUSSION - Renaming a Portion of Airport Road

Community Development Director Steve Mumford stated the City's original understanding
wasthat UDOT would use part of Airport Road in the expansion of V/ride Memorial Hry,
which would affect the name of the road. UDOT later decided to use land further south.

The City's purpose in renaming Airport Road was that no airport existed, as was expected
when the road was named. It would confuse future residents if there was a road named for an
airport if none existed. If the entire road was renamed, the owner of the one existing airstrip
would need the address changed. If only a portion of the road was renamed, the address could
be left as it was.

2. AGENDA REVIEV/ - The City Council will review items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

10C. BID AWARD - 2018 Landscaping Maintenance -TruCo Services, Inc.

Councilmembers Curtis and Clark asked why the Cityneeded a new contract for
maintaining landscaping in The Ranches. Parks and Recreation Director Brad Hickman
stated last year's City Council wanted to combine The Ranches and City Center landscape
maintenance into one agreement, with the addition of irrigation. TruCo was the lowest
bidder.

13 MOTION - Disposal of Significant Real Property Identified as Utah County Parcel
Numbers 3 8 :302 :0005, 5 8 :034:0332 and 5 8 :034 :0 I 8 1 .

Mr. Pili stated two of these parcels came into Eagle Mountain's possession due to
foreclosure on an unpaid special improvement district (SID) assessment. City
Administration did not purchase the land and no taxpayer funds were expended. The other
was dedicated to the City as part of an early development. It also didn't involve any tax
dollars.

City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed explained that one bid was received for the 55 acre
property and two for the commercial piece. A public hearing was required following a 14-
day notice period to adjacent property owners. The next step was for the City Council to
decide if they wanted to sell the property and, if so, what method they wanted to use for the
sale.

City Engineer Chris Trusty stated the detention basin on the 1.3-acre property at the
entrance to The Ranches was only intended to catch runoff from the fountain by the
entrance. It was not designed to collect storm water.
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Mr. Pili pointed out that any development on the 55 acres would have to comply with the
ridgeline protection ordinance. That requirement caused one potential buyer to rescind its
bid until a decision could be made about whether enough development acreage remained.

Mr. Mumford stated there was an approved, but undeveloped, subdivision plat called Circle
Five Ranch south and southwest of the largest property. A communication tower and two
cellular towers were located on the top of the hill. There was an SID assessment on the
buildable acreage. A new owner would be required to stub roads into any adjacent,
undeveloped subdivisions.

Mr. Mumford showed drone camera footage of the property

One of the bidders for the property was present and Mayor Westmoreland invited him to
speak. Monte Kingston, Director of Real Estate Development for Ames Construction, the
parent company of Eagle Mountain Links, stated in2007 or so the property was being
developed by Prema-Schill. Eagle Mountain Links provided them an access to the property
at Prema-Schill's request. He stated there was no water pressure on the property, so Eagle
Mountain Links would have to provide al2-inchwater line. If additional lots were allowed
by the City Council it would make the development financially viable.

Councilmember Reaves asked if Mr. Kingston had discussed the effect of the ridgeline
protection ordinance on the buildable acreage of the property.

Mr. Kingston stated the SID assessment was based on the developable acreage at the time.
The property should not have been assessed if the property was going to become
unbuildable. He would have to discuss with Mr. Pili whether the property was still
adequately developable.

14. MOTION - Heatherwood Phase 3 Preliminary PIat and Site Plan.

Planning Manager Mike Hadley stated this was the final phase of the Heatherwood on the
Green development, located next to The Ranches Golf Course. The site plan consisted of 72
small, single-family lots. All of the front elevations would face the streets, with the garages

facing shared driveways at the back of the homes.

Brian Haskell, representing R5 Ventures, stated R5 acquired this development several years

ago. Eighty-six units were built on the first phase and72 were planned for this phase. The
total will be 158 units, in contrast to the approval for the previous owner of over 200 units.
The lots would be similar in size to the lots of the townhome units, but each would be

surrounded by private land. All the land would be maintained by a homeowners'
association.

Councilmember Curtis stated the 200-unit approval from 2005 was a cap, not a minimum.
He asked how many units were vested in the property. Mr. Hadley said 200 units were
vested.

Councilmember Curtis asked whether the construction of a church reduced the number of
vested lots. Mr. Hadley said the vested lots were l0 units per acre. Mr. Hadley said this
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phase was slightly over ten units per acre, but the entire development was less than eight
units per acre. The first phase had all ofthe open space.

Mr. Haskell said the original development agreement was signed in 2005. A2012
amendment included a specific time schedule for amenities and improved open space, which
the applicants are complying with.

Councilmember Bumham asked where the garages for lots 46 and 47 would be located and
also where the parking spaces in that area would be. Mr. Haskell said each set of units
would have a private drive which would be the access from the garages.

Councilmember Burnham stated residents objected to headlights shining into their windows.
She asked how the developers planned to mitigate that and how they planned to account for
the development's location next to the golf course.

Mr. Haskell said the developers were considering installing netting or an adequate
vegetation screen, or installing strong screens over the windows to protect homes from golf
balls. The developers would develop a comprehensive plan for that. The impact of the
private drives would be mitigated by adding small planter areas in front of windows that
would be affected by headlights.

Mr. Haskell stated the parking spaces removed from that area were replaced by additional
parking spaces throughout the development. Vegetation would be planted to block
headlights.

Councilmember Clark asked where residents would enter and leave the development. Mr
Haskell said one would be on Cunning Hill Drive and another would connect into the
Southmoor development. These were changes from the original plan to comply with the
City's new master transportation plan.

Councilmember Gricius asked why there was no traffic study. Mr. Hadley said there was
one with the original application. Councilmember Gricius was concemed about the traffic
impact in Inverness Road, which was already inadequate for its traffic load.

Mr. Haskell said the developers would be willing to provide another traffic study. However,
any improvements that were required would not be on their property. Mr. Haskell reminded
the Council that the property was vested with a particular numbers of units by the
preliminary approval.

Councilmember Clark stated the original traffic study was approved with that assumption
that Porter's Crossing would be a connector road. She felt not doing a new traffic study
would be irresponsible.

Councilmember Curtis asked Mr. Mumford and Mr. Trusty how Eagle Mountain dealt with
similar situations in the past. Mr. Trusty didn't know of a similar situation, but felt a new
traffic study would be helpful.

Mr. Mumford said traffic problems were often caused by several developments. Sometimes
the City paid for the improvements and sometimes the developers all paid for them together.
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Councilmember Gricius asked the Council to look at the distribution of front elevations. He
said the two unit types were a rambler and a two-story. The rambler had a wider footprint.
The homes facing the golf course were two-story. Councilmember Gricius asked if those
two-stories could be replaced with ramblers. Mr. Haskell didn't think ramblers would fit on
the lots.

Al Rafati, owner of R5 Ventures, stated R5 acquired this project from FDIC as a bankrupt
project in2011. The owners were unable to find a builder who was willing to build to R5's
specifications, so they formed a construction company. The remaining 52 units in Phase I
were built to the highest standards, and have the highest value of townhomes in Eagle
Mountain.

The developers wanted to build a better project in Phase 3: cottages with private yards and
varied exteriors. Those facing the golf course would be the premium units and would have
protection from the golf course.

Mr. Rafati stated mitigation would be in place against headlights affecting units. He said
the developers would consider changing some of the two-story units to ramblers. He also
said the existing, poorly-kept parking spaces, which had inspired complaints, would be
managed better.

Mr. Rafati said he knew traffic was a problem. He knew residents wanted a new road built,
but he didn't know how much it would help. However, he was willing to give up additional
units if doing so would improve the neighborhood.

Councilmember Clark asked if Mr. Rafati would be willing to reduce the density of this
phase to ten units per acre.

Mr. Rafati pointed out that each unit pays a monthly fee for the park. Fewer units would
mean each household would have to pay more. He didn't feel eliminating six units would
make much difference to the density of the neighborhood. He was willing to consider any
changes the Council requested that would improve the project.

Councilmember Gricius asked about the pool and the park. Mr. Rafati said they would be
built according to the development agreement. The easiest thing to do was to build them
and reimburse the cost from the sales of units. The HOA board and the community have
discussed the increase the pool would cause in the HOA fees. The HOA planned to
approach the Council and offer to build a pool and clubhouse or a recreation center for the
community. The developers were willing to build the pool and clubhouse if the HOA didn't
decide to build the amenities.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the sides and the backs of the homes were completely
stucco, and if that met the City's design standards. Mr. Rafati said the intent was to leave

the sides stucco because they would only face each other. The visible elevations would
have siding in various colors.

15. RESOLUTION - A Resolution of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Authorizing a Preliminary
Official Statement, an Official Statement, a Bond Purchase Agreement and Other
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Documents Required in Connection with the Issuance and Sale of Not More Than
$5,000,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of Water and Sewer Revenue Refunding Bonds,
Series 2018; and Related Matters.

Lauralewis, of Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham (LYRB), stated the City's bond
rating rose today from a Stanford and Poor's A to an A+ rating.

The City passed a parameters resolution on this refunding bond issue last October.
Refunding bonds were essentially a refinance of existing revenue bonds at a lower interest
rate, saving the City a considerable amount in interest costs. This item would authorize the
formation of a committee to manage the sale of the bonds, as well as approving the
documents required in conjunction with refunding the bonds.

Mayor Westmoreland was pleased with the rating increase.

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council will adjourn into a

Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation and the
purchase, lease or exchange of real property pursuant to Section 52-4-205(l) of the Utah Code,
Annotated.

MOTION: Councílmember Burnhøm moved to ødjourn ínto a Closed Executive Sessíonfor
the purpose of díscussìng reasonøbly ímminent litígøtìon and the purchøse, lease or
exchange of reøl property pursuant to Sectíon 52-4-205(1) of the Utah Code,
Annotated. Councilmember Gricíus seconded the motion. Those voting øye:
Donnø Burnhøm, Melíssa Clark, Colby Curtís, Stephanie Grícius and Benjømin
Reaves. The motíon pøssed with ø unanímous vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom V/estmoreland, Councilmembers Donna Burnham,
Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Benjamin Reaves.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attomey; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Aaron Sanborn, Economic Development Manager;
Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; Steve Mumford, Community
Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman,
Parks and Recreation Director; Zac Hilton, Streets and Storm Drains Manager; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief;
Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriff s Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Westmoreland called the meeting to order at7:04 p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Boy Scout TrooplT25led the Pledge of Allegiance.
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6. INFORMATIONITEMSruPCOMINGEVENTS

Community Meeting - New Boy Scout Camp - The Utah National Parks Council, Boy
Scouts of America (BSA), will host a community meeting on Thursday, February 22 at7:00
p.m. at City Hall to present information and answer questions regarding a new 100 acre camp
to be located in Eagle Mountain. The camp will be located on the north side of Wride
Memorial Hwy between Cedar Fort and Fairfield, near the existing White Hills neighborhood.
Anyone who is interested is invited to attend.

Pony Express \üidening Project - V/ork will begin on the first phase of the Pony Express
Parkway widening project from Porter's Crossing to Redwood Rd. as early as Wednesday,
February 28. Expect lane shifts and additional delays as construction continues through fall.
Visit the City website, News section for more details and project map.

Easter Egg Hunt -Eagle Mountain City's traditional Easter Egg Hunt will be held on
Saturday, March 24 at 10:30 a.m. SHARP. More information can be found at
emcity.org/easter.
Miss Eagle Mountain and Miss Teen Pageant - The Miss Eagle Mountain Pageant, and for
the first time, the Miss Teen Eagle Mountain Pageant, will be held on Saturday, March24 at
Frontier Middle School. Tickets are available for purchase online via the City website calendar
Nominations Sought - Nominations are now open for both the Woman of the Year award and
the Pony Express Days Grand Marshal. These awards recognize members of the community
who contribute to making Eagle Mountain City a great place to live. Nominations for Woman
of the Year are being accepted through March 2 at emcity.org/V/OY. The nomination form for
Grand Marshal is available through li4:ay 7 at emcity.org/GM.
Volunteers Wanted - Volunteers are wanted for Pony Express Days and other community
events, including the Easter Egg Hunt on March 24.Pick from available shifts. Register at
emcity. org/volunteers.

a

o

o

a

7 PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concerns
and comments.

Jim Phelps introduced himself and stated he was retired from 25 years as a U.S. Marshal and
planned to run for Utah County Sheriff. Eagle Mountain particularly mattered to him because the
City contracted with the Sherifls Office for law enforcement and also because his son and
daughter-in-law lived in Eagle Mountain.

Ed Henrie thanked the Mayor and Council for welcoming the Boy Scouts. He told the Boy Scouts
in the audience that Council meetings were a public forum where they could express their
opinions. He asked the Mayor and Council to continue to support the Boy Scout camp about to be
constructed between Fairfield and Cedar Fort. His background was in law enforcement in
Southern California and in Salt Lake Valley before he retired. He and many other law
enforcement officers moved to Eagle Mountain because they felt safe here. In his experience,
increased density led to higher crime rates. He encouraged the Council not to increase density.

Mayor Westmoreland thanked Mr. Henrie for serving as a Boy Scout leader
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Jared Gray stated the Pony Express Trail that runs through the City was historical and should be
preserved. Developments in Mid Valley have moved the trail. He felt the trail should stay on its
historical route.

Mayor'Westmoreland said it would be nice if horses could use the trail in the future

Kim Thomas, a resident of Porter's Crossing, had concerns about the proposed RV storage site in
the Porter's Crossing area. She felt it would cause safety concerns. She asked about RV storage,
density amendments and reduction of green space. She would prefer the RV storage site to be
moved elsewhere and no more high-density units be built in the Parkside area.

Mayor'Westmoreland said the planning was in its initial stages. There would be plenty of time to
speak to the Council as the planning went on.

Dacia Rocha echoed Ms. Thomas' comments. She felt the powerline corridor was a dangerous
place for RV storage. She pointed out that when basketball courts were installed, there was an
electrical problem due to a communication failure. She asked the Mayor and Council to be sure to
communicate with the power company before approving the RV storage site. She felt it would
reduce her property value. She wanted the site to be located elsewhere.

CITY COLfNCIL/MAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis thanked everyone for attending the meeting. He noted the room was quite
full. He encouraged residents to learn about government. For instance, if a developer had a
certain number of units approved in a project, residents couldn't change that by protesting. Other
issues could be negotiated and he encouraged residents to do that and to contact the Council.

Councilmember Bumham
Councilmember Burnham echoed what Councilmember Curtis said. She knew it was frustrating
when people felt like no one was listening, but the Council was listening. She loved it when there
was a crowd in the audience.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves welcomed everyone to the meeting. He thanked Boy Scout Troop 1725
for presenting the flag ceremony. He said it was never too early to be involved with government.
He said the Council existed to serve the residents. Their communication mattered when the
Council made decisions.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark was excited to have such a large crowd at the meeting. She started
attending meetings because of issues that affected her neighborhood. She realized that good
people were needed on the Council and on the City's boards and commissions. She invited
everyone to keep coming to the meetings. She was excited to see the youth in the audience,
because there were many opportunities for youth to be involved with Eagle Mountain, including
the Youth Council.
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Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius thanked everyone for attending the meeting. She encouraged residents to
continue attending City Council meetings and sending emails to the Council.

Mayor Westmoreland
Mayor Westmoreland thanked everyone for attending the meeting.

CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES
A. February 6,2018 - Regular City Council Meeting

10. BID AWARDS
A. 2018 Crack Seal Project - Top Job
B. 2018 Chip Seal Project - CKC Asphalt
C. 2018 Landscaping Maintenance -TruCo Services, Inc.

11. CHANGE ORDERS
A. Hidden Valley Widening Project - Horrocks
B. Pony Express Widening Project - CRS
C. Valley View Water Tank - Sunrise Engineering

12. BOND RELEASES - Out of Wananty
A. Lone Tree Plat G
B. Eagle Point PlatF2

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to øpprove the Consent Agenda. Councìlmember
Curtß seconded the motíon. Those votìng øye: Donnø Burnhøm, Melßsø Clørk,
Colby Curtß, Stephaníe Grícíus ønd Benjamin Reøves. The motíon pøssed wíth a
unanímous vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

PUBLIC HEARING
13. MOTION - Disposal of Significant Real Property Identified as Utah County Parcel Numbers

38:302:0005. 58:034:0332 and 58:034:01 8 1.

Mayor Westmoreland stated the Council had worked hard to protect open space within the City.

Mr. Pili offered some background information on the sale. The 55-acre parcel, consisting of two
smaller parcels, came to the City several years ago through a developer's default on a special
improvement district assessment. He contacted the developer when the City acquired the property
and asked him if he was interested in buying it back, but wasn't successful. With the ridgeline
ordinance recently approved, there was considerably less buildable land in the 55-acre parcel.

The 1.3-acre property was dedicated to the City with an early subdivision plat. It has since become
valuable commercial property and there was no reason for the City to retain it.
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Ms. Kofoed stated Eagle Mountain City received three applications for the purchase of significant
parcels of vacant property. The larger parcel, made up of two smaller ones, was located south of
Cedar Pass Ranch and west of Ruby Valley. The other was south of Wride Memorial Hwy and
east of Ranches Parkway.

The Council recently updated the procedure for the sale of significant public property. Once the
applications were received, a l4-day public hearing notice was mailed to property owners adjacent
to the parcels. After completion of the public hearing, the Council would decide whether or not to
sell the parcels and what method to use.

Councilmember Curtis said he was initially in favor of selling the 55-acre parcel. After receiving
additional information, he opposed it.

Councilmember Clark said she drove to the site and decided it shouldn't be sold, but be set aside as

public open space.

Councilmember Gricius was not inclined to sell the property, but retain it as public open space.

She had a couple of requests to set it aside as a protected area, but felt that was unnecessary.

Councilmember Burnham initially thought part of it could be sold and the rest retained. She later
decided it would be better to leave the entire parcel as public open space.

Councilmember Reaves said Councilmembers had debated the issue. He agreed with the other
Councilmembers that the property should be retained.

Mayor lV'estmoreland opened the public hearing at 7:43 p.m.

The following residents spoke against selling the 55-acre property.

Shane Jones
Jamie Masharino
Jeff Ruth
Gina Peterson
Mary Monson
Matt Shafer
Wesley Amold
Daniel Burton
Holly Thomas
Mike Izatt
Jeff Wickland
Jesse & Terr)'Archie
Tiffany Felix

They wanted it retained by the City for
o public recreation
. dog walking
o possible revenue from selling it to UDOT
o habitat for wild animals
. easy access to undeveloped land
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o bird watching
. hiking
o biking
. an existing trail leading from the highway to the bike park
o view of the mountains
o horse riding
e retaining the view of the stars without artificial lighting

Jared Gray felt any discussion of selling City real estate should be done in public, not in a closed
session.

City Attorney Jeremy Cook said the Council was allowed by State law to discuss a property sale in
general in closed session, but any actual transaction had to be done in a public meeting.

Dan Ford spoke about the commercial parcel. He said the City's goals in selling the land were to
create a uniform development and enhance the entry to the City, and to sell it for a fair price. The
only access to the property was through his adjacent property. He asked the Council to consider
what would be involved if anyone bought the property without access. He and his partners were
willing to purchase the property right away. He had potential purchasers showing interest already.

Tyler Shimakonis asked how interested residents could receive notice of what would be discussed
in Council meetings. Ms. Kofoed directed him to the State Public Meeting Notice web page,

where people could sign up to receive meeting information.

Mayor ll'estmoreland closed the public hearing at 8:22 p.m.

Councilmember Gricius felt adjacent property owners should be allowed to purchase the 2.5-acre
piece that was presented as part of the 55-acre property.

Councilmember Clark asked if the Council could limit potential buyers to landowners adjacent to
the property. Mr. Cook said they could.

Mr. Cook reiterated that this agenda item was only to allow or deny the sale of the parcels, which
permitted the staff to investigate how to go about selling the land in the City's best interests.

Councilmember Gricius moved to allow the sale of the commercial land near Ranches Parkway

MOTION: Councílmember Gricíus moved to approve the dßposøl of sígnfficønt reøl property
identíJied as Utøh County parcel number 38:302:0005. Councílmember Curtis
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Donna Burnham, Melíssø Clørk, Colby
Curtís, Stephøníe Grícius and Benjamin Reaves. The motíon pøssed wìth ø
unanimous vote.

Councilmember Gricius moved to allow the sale of the 2.5-acre parcel near Ruby Valley.

MOTION: Councilmember Grícìus moved to approve the dísposøl of signift.cønt reøl property
identílied as Utah County pørcel number 58:034:0181. Councilmember Curtís
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Donnø Burnham, Melissø Clørk, Colby
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Curtß, Stephaníe Gricius and Benjømìn Reøves. The motíon pøssed with u
unønìmous vofe.

Councilmember Gricius moved to deny the sale of the large parcel near Ruby Valley.

MOTION: Councílmember Grícius moved to deny the disposal of sígníJicønt reøl property
ídentìJied as Utah County parcel number 58:034:0332. Councílmember Burnhøm
seconded the motion. Those votíng aye: Donnø Burnham, Melßsø Clark, Colby
Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Benjamin Reaves. The motion passed with a

unanimous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING
14. MOTION - Heatherwood Phase 3 Preliminary Plat and Site Plan.

Planning Manager Mike Hadley stated Heatherwood Phase 3 was the final phase of the
development, with 72 single family lots on 10.81 acres. The property was located south of the
existing Heatherwood development, adjacent to The Ranches Golf Course.

Brian Haskell, representing the developers, said this phase was designed to be scaled up from the
townhomes in the previous phase. It would consist of small, single-family homes on private lots,
with an HOA to maintain the common property. It would be a separate HOA from the existing
Heatherwood HOA.

Councilmember Burnham asked what kind of fencing was designed for the project.

Mr. Haskell said all of the interior fencing would be privacy fencing. A fence matching the
existing golf course fence would be installed on the lot perimeters facing the golf course. The
HOA would have restrictions on fence removal and types of vegetation, which were designed to
prevent damage or injury from stray golf balls.

Councilmember Burnham requested screening be specified for the driveways of lots 46 and 47,
which had no protection under the plan as presented.

Councilmember Clark asked for a description of how the density was calculated, for those who
weren't at the V/ork Session. Mr. Hadley said most of the open space was included in Phase 1.

Although Phase 3 was more than 10 lots per acre, the overall project had fewer units than were
vested.

Councilmember Clark also asked Mr. Haskell to address traffic issues for the same reason. Mr.
Haskell said the traffic issues in the area stemmed from much more than just this development.
The connecting road between Southmoor and Heatherwood will be a benefit. He didn't know how
much it would help. The developers were willing to participate in a wide-range traffic study to
determine what was needed in the entire area.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the width of the shared driveways met Code requirements.

Paul V/atson, Project Engineer, stated the driveways were 28 feet wide. Those in Phase I werc24
ft. wide.
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Mr. Rafati noted that he complied with the Council's request at the last meeting to convert two
two-story homes to ramblers, and to shield homes from headlights with vegetation. He pointed out
when the project was purchased by his group in20ll, it was bankrupt and deteriorating. The
existing townhomes were repaired and the next townhomes were built to a higher standard. In
20l5,the LDS Church asked to purchase land for a church building. The developers agreed,
which moved 35 units to Phase 3.

Mr. Rafati appreciated working with the Council to make the project better for the City.

Councilmember Gricius proposed, at the request of residents, that the parking stalls northeast of
Atherton Road against the golf course be removed. The project would still have nearly twice the
required parking stalls.

Mayor llestmoreland opened the public hearing at 8:50 p.m.

Tara Howard felt the golf course owners shouldn't have tees right next to homes. She was also
concerned about traffic. Driving every day was already a problem, especially on Inverness Lane.

Lisa Maxwell thanked Councilmembers Clark and Burnham for visiting the property and
Councilmembers Curtis and Gricius for speaking with her. She thanked the developer for speaking
with her, as well. She asked how many units will be in the Fieldstone Homes project off of
Inverness. She said the land behind her house where ramblers would be constructed was lower
than her lot and wanted to know if the land would be built up before the homes were built.

Project Engineer Paul Watson said they weren't planning on raising the land. He didn't expect any
storm drainage issues. Drainage mitigation was designed into the project.

Ms. Maxwell requested the removal of the parking stalls on Atherton Road because they were
likely to collect garbage and create noise and light issues.

Casey Green stated the traffic passing his house was already heavy. He felt additional traffic
would be a problem, especially with all the school bus stops that slow traffic. He believed a 12

year old traffic study wasn't adequate for making traffic decisions. Cars also slide down the hill in
front of his home. He felt the amount of traffic was unsafe for children.

Eric Smith said he's seen cars be unable to make it up the hill in front of his home. He has only
two drivers in his home, but the neighbors across the street have four drivers. He felt the
additional 72 homes will be unfeasible. He wanted the developers to widen Invemess. He didn't
want his neighborhood to wind up like Murray, where inadequate parking was required, so cars
parked on the streets for blocks.

Brian Smith agreed with the previous comments that Invemess was completely inadequate for the
traffrc and parking.

Møyor l4/estmoreland closed the public heøring at 9:07 p.m.

In response to questions from Councilmembers, Mr. Rafati said each unit would have a two-car
garage deep enough to fit a large truck, and parking would not be allowed on the streets.
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Councilmember Burnham felt it was important to have another traffic study. However, it was
unrealistic and illegal to expect this developer to pay for the solutions to the traffic situations.
Existing neighborhoods impact the traffic problem just as new development does. She pointed out
the developers were vested with a certain number of lots since 2005. They could build more
townhomes rather than the single-family homes they've designed.

Councilmember Curtis stated this project was vested with a certain number of lots before most of
the existing homes were built. He knew this was a particularly difficult problem, and Inverness
was already slated to be widened.

Councilmember Reaves didn't feel he could approve this development until a new traffic study
was completed.

Councilmember Curtis asked, if the traffrc study resulted in solutions one developer couldn't
manage, if the developer could contribute to the impact fees account.

City Engineer Chris Trusty said impact fees couldn't be used for existing infrastructure. However,
if the cost attributed to a subdivision could be quantified, each developer could pay a share.

City Attorney Jeremy Cook reminded the Council that the Scenic Mountain developers acquired
the land required to widen Inverness in behalf of the City. City staff and the developers
anticipated that that development in that area would have been faster, leading to the expansion of
the road.

Mr. Watson said an updated trafhc report would be unlikely to change much in the local area.

What Councilmembers were discussing was a City-wide traffic report.

After additional discussion, the Council voted.

MOTION: Councílmember Grìcíus moved to øpprove the Heøtherwood Phøse 3 prelíminøry
plat wíth the following condítìons :

o The developers shall comply wíth the park phasing plan.
. Any requíredrJire-rsted wølls shøll be shown øs an exhibit.
. Applícønts shall get approvølfrom Rocky Mountøín Power and Domíníon

Energt and there wíll not be ø conflict with the proposed setbøcks.
o Homes on the golf course shøll be rømblers ønd not two stories.
o Parkíng stølls on the northeast síde of Atherton Roød shøll be removed.
o A trafÍic study shall be completed ønd the applícønts shøll work wìth staff to

øppropríately ímplement any Jindíngs.
o NoÍìnøl plat shøll be recorded untìl støff ß søtßfrcd wìth the traffic study

mítígøtíon agreement.

Councilmember Clørk seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Donna Burnham,
Melíssa Clørk, Colby Curtis, Stephøníe Gricìus ønd Benjømin Reøves. The motion
pøssed wíth a unanímous vote.

Councilmember Burnham asked about the fencing issues.
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AMENDED MOTION: Councílmember Gricíus moved to øpprove the Heatherwood Phase 3
preliminary plat with the fo llowing condÍtions :

o The developers shall comply with the park phøsìng pløn.
. Any requíred,Jire-rated walls shøll be shown as an exhìbít.
. Applícønts shall get approvølfrom Rocky Mountøìn Power ønd Dominíon

Energt and there wíll not be a conflict wíth the proposed setbøcks.
o The two homes at the end of the golf course shall be rømblers and not two

storìes.
. Parkíng stølls on the northeøst side of Atherton Roød shøll be removed
o A trafri.c study shøll be completed and the applicønts shøll work wíth støff to

appropriately implement any Jïndíngs.
o NoÍinal pløt shall be recorded untíl støff ís søtísfted wíth the trøffic study

mi.tig atio n øg re e me nt.
o Thøt the developer works with støff to determine the type offencíng to be used"
o Elevatíons facíng the golf course shøll be more than just stucco.

Coancilmember Clark seconded the ømended motion.

SECOND AMENDED MOTION: Councilmember Grícíus moved to approve the
Heatherwood Phøse 3 prelimínary plat and síte plan with thefollowìng condítìons:

o The developers shall comply with the pørk phasíng plan.
. Any requíred,lire-røted wølls shøll be shown øs øn exhibit.
. Applicants shall get øpprovalfrom Rocky Mountaìn Power ønd Domínion

Energt and there wíll not be ø conflíct with the proposed setbøcks.
o The two homes at the end of the golf course shøll be ramblers and not two

storíes.
o Parking stølls on the northeast síde of Atherton Road shøll be removed.
o A trøÍÍic study shall be completed ønd the øpplícants shall work with staffto

appropríøtely implement øny ftndings.
o NoÍïnøl plat shall be recorded until støff ìs søtísJied un agreement has been

reached to resolve the trøffic ßsue on Inverness Løne.
o That the developer works with staff to determíne the type offencíng to be used-

o Elevations føcíng the golf course shall be more thøn just stucco.

Councilmember Clark seconded the second amended motíon. Those votíng aye:
Donna Burnhøm, Melíssa Clark, Cotby Curtís, Stephønìe Grícius ønd Benjamín
Reaves. The motion pøssed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Burnham expressed appreciation for the neighbors and the developers who were
willing to work through this approval.

15. Mountain Ci U
Statement. an Official Statement. a Bond Purchase Agreement and Other Documents Required in
Connection with the Issuance and Sale of Not More Than $5,000,000 Aggregate Principal Amount
of V/ater and Sewer Revenue Refundine
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Assistant City AdministratorÆinance Director Paul Jerome said Councilmember Curtis asked how
much interest the City would save by refunding the bonds. Mr. Jerome said it would be about
$300,000. He stated this motion officially authorized bond documents so Lewis Young Robertson
and Burningham could proceed with the bond funding.

Councilmember Burnham asked what would be done with the savings.

Mr. Jerome said the savings would be used to shorten the term of the payments.

MOTION: Councílmember Reaves moved to adopt a resolution of Eagle Mountain City, Utøh,
øuthorízing ø Preliminøry Oflícíøl Støtement, an Officíal Statement, ø Bond
Purchase Agreement and other documents requíred ín connectíon wíth the
issuance and søle of not more than 85,000,000 aggregate príncipal ømount of
ll/ater and Sewer Revenue Refunding Bonds, Seríes 2018; and related møtters.
Councilmember Clark seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Donna Burnham,
Melíssa Clark, Colby Curtß, Stephønie Grícíus ønd Benjømín Reaves. The motíon
passed with ø unønímous vote.

16. CITY COI-INCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

No comments

17. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis was unable to attend any board meetings, as his boards met infrequently

Councilmember Burnham
No comment

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves encouraged parents to have their teenage children participate in Youth
Council.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark said the Planning Commissioners asked, when public notices go out to
certain neighborhoods, the Commissioners and Councilmembers receive copies of the notice.

Councilmember Gricius
No comment

18. COMMUNICATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report
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Water ønd Sewer Revenue Refanding Bonds, Series 2018; and reløted rnøtters.
CouncíImember Clørk seconded the motion. Those votíng aye: Donnø Burnhøm,
Melissø CIørk, Colby Curtis, Stephønìe Grícius and Benjømín Reøves. The motíon
pøssed wíth ø unanimous vote.

16. CITY COLINCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

No comments

17. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis was unable to attend any board meetings, as his boards met infrequently

Councilmernber Burnham
No comment

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves encouraged parents to have their teenage children participate in Youth
Council.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark said the Planning Commissioners asked, when public notices go out to
certain neighborhoods, the Commissioners and Councilmembers receive copies of the notice.

Councilmember Gricius
No comment

18. COMMUNICATIONITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report

I9. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Councílmember Reøves moved to adjoarn the meeting øt 9:48 p.m.
Councilmemher.Grícius seconded the motion. Those votíng øye: Donnø Burnham,
Melissa Clørk, Colby Curtís, Stephaníe Grícíus and Benjømín Reøves. The motion
passed wíth ø unønímous vote.

Approved by the City Council on March 6, 2018.

F MMC
City Recorder
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